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Introduction
The atmosphere delays in GPS system are divided into ionosphere correction and troposphere correction. The ionosphere delay is a dispersive term and it depends on frequency of GPS signal. The value of ionosphere delay for GPS code observations is always positive and for GPS phase observations is negative, respectively. Moreover, the refraction coefficient of code observations is always more than 1 (e.g. Ngr > 1), but for phase observations is less than 1 (e.g. Nph < 1), respectively [11] . The impact of ionosphere delay for single-frequency receiver is evaluated using Klobuchar model. The ionosphere delay in Klobuchar model is estimated based on 8 coefficients from broadcast navigation message [5] . In case of the dual-frequency receiver, the Geometry-Free linear combination is applied to determinate ionosphere delay [9] . At geomagnetic storm and solar high activity, the value of ionosphere delay can reach up to 100 m. The impact of ionosphere delay is visible especially for value of horizontal coordinates of user's position [2] .
The troposphere region is sometimes called the neutral zone of the atmosphere. The refraction coefficient is always more than 1 (e.g. Ntrop > 1) for this zone and sign of value of troposphere, delay is positive. The troposphere delay is a non-dispersive term for GPS observations and it cannot be reduced using any linear combinations [1] . The troposphere correction includes two basic components, e.g. hydrostatic and wet part. The troposphere delay is usually evaluated based on deterministic models (e.g. Hopfield, Saastamoinen, Simple) for single-frequency users. In precise positioning (e.g. Precise Point Positioning method), the component of wet delay can be also estimated using Kalman filter method or least square estimation in sequential processing [7] .
In this article, the impact of ionosphere and troposphere delay in processing of recovery of aircraft position is presented. The aircraft's coordinates were obtained using SPP (Single Point Positioning) method for two solutions, e.g. including atmosphere corrections (I solution) and excluding (II solution), respectively. The article is divided into 5 sections: introduction, mathematical model for recovery of aircraft position, research experiment, results and discussion, conclusions.
The mathematical model for recovery of aircraft position
The basic mathematical formulation for recovery of aircraft position is based on SPP method, as below [10] :
where: l -the pseudo range value (C/A or P code) at 1 st frequency in GPS system, d -the geometric distance between satellite and receiver,
-speed of light, dtr -receiver clock bias, dts -satellite clock bias, Ion -ionosphere delay, Trop -troposphere delay, Rel -relativistic effect, bs -hardware delay for each GPS satellite, br -hardware delay for receiver, ML1 -multipath effect.
The equation (1) includes ionosphere and troposphere delay as a component of atmosphere correction. The ionosphere delay is evaluated using Klobuchar model, whereas the troposphere delay is calculated based on Saastamoinen model. The other terms from right side of equation (1), such as: satellite clock bias, relativistic effect and hardware delays, are classified to systematic errors in GPS system. The multipath effect is a typical random error and is neglected in SPP method. The number of unknown parameters in equation (1) amounts to 4, e.g. correction to aircraft's coordinates (3 terms) and receiver clock bias (1 term). The equation (1) is solved using least square estimation in adjustment scheme for each measurement epoch. The final coordinates of the aircraft are referenced to the geocentric frame ECEF and standard deviations of coordinates are determined in the same frame. The adjustment scheme is described as below [4] : 
The research experiment
The research experiment was conducted using GPS data from Topcon HiperPro receiver from airborne test in Deblin on 1 st of June 2010. The Topcon HiperPro receiver was installed in pilot's cabin in Cessna 172 aircraft to collect the raw satellite observations [3] . The satellite observations were saved in RINEX file and time of registration was set up to 1 s. The raw GPS code observations were applied for recovery of aircraft position [8] in RTKPOST library in RTKLIB software. The initial configuration of adjustment processing of GPS code observations in RTKLIB software was presented in Tab. 1 [12] . The numerical computations were executed using least square estimation for SPP method and the cut-off elevations equals to 5°. In Tab 1 the instrumental, geometric and atmosphere, terms are evaluated using data of keplerian orbit parameters from broadcast message in GPS system. The numerical computations of aircraft position were realized for two solutions in RTKLIB software. For first solution, the atmosphere delays (e.g. ionosphere and troposphere delays) were utilized in adjustment processing of GPS code observations. In 2 nd solution, the atmosphere corrections are removed from observation equation (1) 
The results and discussion
The accuracy of each coordinate from solution I and II was presented into Fig. 1, 2 and 3 . The average accuracy of X coordinates for solution I equals 3.458 m, with range between 2.761 m and 5.749 m. In case of the II solution, the average value of standard deviation of X coordinates amounts to 6.152 m, with range between 4.457 m and 11.452 m. The accuracy of X coordinate was improved by about 43% for the solution I in relation to solution II. 
Conclusions
In this article, the positioning results for GPS system in air navigation were presented. The flight test was conducted in military airport in Deblin on 1 st of June 2010. The aircraft's trajectory was recovery using GPS code observations in SPP method in RTKLIB software. The aircraft's coordinates were determined in context of apply the atmosphere corrections (e.g. ionosphere and troposphere delays). For solution I, when the atmosphere terms were applied, the average accuracy of aircraft's coordinates in ECEF frame was less than 5 m. Solution II excluding atmosphere corrections and the average accuracy of aircraft's coordinates was less than 8 m. In this article, the RMS-3D parameter was also calculated based on coordinate's values from solution I and II. The average value of RMS-3D parameter equals to 18.089 m, with range between 12.034 m and 29.267 m.
